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u«e, but you can nil It whatever you likes. 
Dot hose didn't belong to the other feller, 
and I was alius brought up to b'lleve that 
the second thief gets a better title than 
the first."

Hicks’ wide-open conversation rather 
staggered the court. He mw the magnates 
were all figuring on what they would do to 
him. aud so added :

"I'm jea tollin' you how It was. It don't 
make no difference what you folks makes* 
up your mind to d* to me. I'm no boss- 
man, 1 Jes as Ueve'a be expelled as not, 
so you can go on an' enjoy yo'solves.”

“What la your business'''’ Hicks was 
asked by one of the members of the board.

"I'm a prizefighter," waa the answer.
It Is said that Hicks formerly assisted I ft 

the training of the champion featherweight 
pugilist, George Dixon. From the tesil- 
lr.cny In the case It appeared that Hicks 
had an interest lu the alleged masquerading 
leur of Handy O., but that his partners’ 
failed to divide the profits, If there were 
any. The case was carried over for decision 
in executive session.

Testimony was heard piecemeal In a 
dozen or more unimportant cusosonvolving 
unpaid entrance fees, and applications for 
reinstatement of suspended and expelled 
drivers. No decisions were rendered and 
no cases of note were heard In full.
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Look at the shoes in this store— 
and you’ll try them.

Try them—and you’ll wear them.
Wear them—and we’ll sell your 

friends a pair.
That is the way this business grows.
Without your advertising I would 

have to take half-page advertisements 
every day.

Price reasonableness — starting at 
$3.50—as low as a man can get a, 
good boot.

Good Sheet» of Ice In All the City 
Rinks Considering the 

Early Start.

Interesting Case Before Trottine 
Board Whereby Bendy O., 2.121, 

Changed Stables.

Pure,

t
>SNow that the cold weather has set in 

the curlers are getting down to work. 
On Monday night and Tuesday morning 
the Victoria, Queen City, Granite and Cale
donian rinks were flooded, and the first 
curling of the season was Indulged In on 
-Tuesday night. Considering the early 
start the ice was very good, and all the 
curlers took advantage of the chance. Rink 
matches were played last night by Queen 
City teams, sklped by J. B. Scott v. L>. L. 
Van Vlack, and G. S. Lyon v. H. A. Hals- 
ley. Van Vlack and Lyon being victorious. 
Tne scores:

New Orleans, Dec. 6.—When the first 
event to be decided over the new steeple- I 
chase course was called, seven jumpers 
faced the starter. N. Dyment’s Fred Per
kins was made favorite at threes, but at

mtAll Dealers 
and Hotels 
nave them ted7

the end Houston, who had the mount on 
Cheesmite, outrode Fierce, and landed first 
money. The ex-Morris filly, Triaditza, who 
has shown good form lately, was the only 
winning favorite. Weather fine; track last. 
Summary :

First race, selling, 7 furlongs—Debride, 
109 (Harshburger), 4 to 1 aud 8 to 5, 1; Tobe 
Payne, 107 (hitcuvll), 6 to 1 ami 2 to l, k; 
Jim Gore 11., 107 (Ciawson), 8 to 5. 8. Time 
1.27%. Nekarmls, Diggs, Seattle and Water 
House also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Trladltxa, 103 
iDominick), 1 to 2 and ont, 1; Prince of 
Veronica, 106 (Bvliind), 2 to 1 and 1 to 2, 2; 
Dissolute, 107 (Cunningham), 30 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.13%. Tom Giimore, Little Smoke, 
Dlnornls and Uungee also ran.

Third race, handicap, steeplechase, short 
course—Cheesmite, 12b‘A (Houston), 7 to l 
and 2 to 1, I; Fred Perkins, 134 (pierce), 3 
to 1 aud 6 to 5, 2; Boanerges. 100 (Jonnson), 
8 to 1, 3. lime 3.05%. Clifton B., Zutullg, 
Brakeman and Marble also ran.

Fourth race, handicap, 1% miles— Pace 
Maker, 98 (Bradford), lb to 5 and even, 1; 
Manlius, 103% (ltlgby), 8 to 1 and 5 to 2, 2; 
Luekman, luu (Frost), 9 to G, 3. Time 1.34. 
Double Dummy, Jackanapes aud Elidad also 
ran.

Fifth race, selling, mile—Koenig, 101% 
(Boland), 5 to 1 and 2 to 1, 1: Walkensbaw, 
116 (Ralph), 6 to 1 and 2 to 1, 2; Col. Cas
sidy, 102 (Mitchell), 13 to 5, 3. Time 1.41. 
Village Pride, Frank McConnell, Uhlevs, 
Ben Frost, Roger B. and Billy House also 
ran.

AROUND AMONG THE BOXERS
McCormlek Writes About the Ruh- 

lln Fight end Oilers to Match 
Den fns In Toronto.

In a letter to the Crescent A. C., Man
ager Jack McCormick does not complain of 
the adverse decision in his 6-round bout 
last Saturday night with Gus Rnhllu. He 
came out without a scratch, the Akron 
giant confining himself to boxing, while 
the big Quaker was playing for a knock 
out punch, which McCormick says he would 
have surely landed before the end of a 20- 
nund affair. He meets Flnnlgan at St. 
Lords In two weeks. I

McCormick likes Toronto so well that be 
wants to come back again, and offers to 
nalck Ed Den fas, Ills sparring partner, 
with any of the top notch welterweights, at 
138 lbs.

Denfas Is the man who recently knocked 
out Zeigler In 0 rounds, and also out-point
ed young Mahoney In 6. Jack Bennett’S 
recent victory over Zelgler was on a de
cision at the end of 6 rounds.

The good times in Toronto has made busi
ness so brisk at the theatres that with 
ice In the rink It Is now somewhat diffi
cult to secure am/arena.
Crescent A. C. had 
Manager Robinson to secure one night at 
his house before Christmas, and though 
splendid shows are filling the Bijou these 
days the club will give a boxing show 
there the week before the holidays.

Queen City. Queen City.
R. Van Vlack, Wilfrid Rice,
,7. W. Corcoran, — Smith,
C. A. Masten, R. B. Rice,
D. L.Van Vlack, sk.12 J. G. Stott, sk,...10
C. Nichols, H. Gray,
A. Brown, G. Fairi-loth,
W. A. Kemp, G. Langton,
G. S. Lyon, sk...,14 H. A. Halsley, sk.13

Special To-Day
75 pairs more rubber-soled 

$5.00 Slices at $3.5a

TOtitL... ..26 ....ZdTotal ... John tiulnane,• “V
Chips From the lee.

Walter Phelan of Peterboro, last year 
with Berlin, will play with Pittsburg this 
winter.

A hockey league is being formed com
posed of Clinton. Stratford, Goderich, 
Wlnghaiq and Sea forth.

The Capitals of Ottawa have made for
mal application to Secretary Beaton for 
membership In the senior ranks of the O. 
H.A.

The Victoria hockey team, Winnipeg, In
tend to make a grand effort to capture 
the Stanley cup In Montreal about the end 
of January.

Brockvllle Junior hockeylsts are moving 
towards the formation of a club and Join
ing a league composed o7 Brockvllle, Iro
quois, Cardinal and Morrisburg.

Managers Churçji and Barry have called 
a meeting of the executive committee of 
the Slmcoea for Friday afternoon at 5 
o'clock, In the Telegram Building.

meeting of the Intercollegiate 
Hookey Association, composed of Yale, 
Columbia, Brown and Princeton, an elab
orate schedule was arranged for the games 
to be played this season. About thirty 
candidates are In training for the team at 
Princeton.

No, 16 Kiag'St. W est.

sible disturbance to the various depart
ments of the club. It is thought that the 
club will be made additionally attractive 
and so afford amusement for members.
With this end In view, a number of sug
gestions have been made, to which It is pro
posed to give effect. Among them can be 
mentioned a smoking concert, to be held 
during the third week of the present 
month; the formation of a dramatic club: 
the formation of a minstrel troupe; a series 
of readings and recitals by prominent ladles 
and gentlemen, professional and non-pro
fessional: a boxing tournament ; n wrest
ling tournament, in all of which the club 
hopes for the enthusiastic, unanimous and
active support of members. To carry out Lindsay, Dec. 6.—As this morning s ex- 
tbese ideas members are invited to leave presg from the west was nearing Mariposa
tlins they “may hTventomakl, and ff^tUey station the engineer noticed the body of a ----------------------
are willing to take part in the opening n an lying alongside the track. The train a //IRAN//AMD MADF /7GAR
smoker or wish to take part in the drama- v/as stopped and the remains taken <n Ai ffjJOMn /7/y vt/ /Wni/L
tic or minstrel shows to leave also the board and brought to Lindsay. en A P D A KIT HaXJAMA A &f)hAA
names of any lady or gentleman who would The victim was a man about 70 year* ' ilAVfnFwnf\f\UtrsM
be willing to help in any of the above 0f age, fair complexion and almost white Af , . *-
schemes. The utmost endeavor will be bushy whiskers, height 5 feet, 6 Inches; C XT/ / ifJfiFOR H/* WORTH IU
made to carry out the wishes of members be was comfortably dressed, having on a u u MLi a •
and to consult the convenience of those sweater, vest, cotton smock and a dark MADBUa\ am i//i t* a rf a a i* 
taking part in the various entertainments, serge coat;,two pairs of trousers and good ny flAi/ll/Jil / m/L£kfwtjf] 
Meetings wlH be held and discussions had. socks, and a pair of top boots covered the # #A«lrn/»n
but the work will be greatlv facilitated it jower extremities. A muffler and greenish
members will commit their ideas to paper Ct>"ored shawl were wrapped closely around
and hand the same to the secretary. the head, and it was owing to this fact,

probably, that he lost his life. He had evi
dently been walking along the track in the 
snow storm that took place early in the 
day. and did not notice the approaching 
train, which was either the west bound 
mail or the way freight. The Injuries were 
all In the head, the skull being smashed In 
badly on the very top. The man had prob
ably put up at a farm house In the neigh
borhood. as he had a freshly-made lunch in 
a paper bag with him.

Many of the townspeople viewed the re
mains, but as yet they have not been iden
tified. Mr. (vunigle and Mr. Bonnette are 
certain they saw the dead man In Lindsay 
less than a. week ago.

Coroner Poole was called, and an inquest 
will probably be held to-morrow.

However, the 
an arrangement with iTrWHO IS THE DEAD MAN ?LY PRINTED 

is, dodgers or 
■nard, 7i Queen-
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RAWF0RD BROS Found Near the Mariposa Station, 
Yesterday Morning;—Descrip

tion of the Remains.

aTopmast Second In Selling* Stalce.
San Francisco, Dec. 6.—Weather iÇ?ear* 

track fast. First race, % mile, selllug- 
Zelska, 110 (H. Shields), 7 to 1, 1: Sizquoc, 
110 (Jolllet), 5 to 1, 2; Gold Finder, 110 
(Thorpe), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.01%. St. Agnes, 
Leipzig, Ldrelli, Red Cherry, Tauoka, Bo- 
hnidlnv, Caesar Young, Dam Deuneubnuin, 
Will Fay, coining Event, Hattie Fry, Misa 
Morrill also ran.

Second race, selling, % mile—M ke Rice, 
10" (Thorpe), 6 to 1, 1; Yaruba, 110
(Shields), 7 to 1, 2; Maud Ferguson, :« 
(Henry), 3 to 1. 3. Time 1.14%. Grand 
Sachem, Earl Islington, Aluminum, Strong- 
oil, Mamie U., Meadow Lark, Einstein) 
Fla ma way also ran.

Tt.ird race, % mile, selling—Ben Lodi, 101 
(Henson). 4 to 1. 1: Raelvan, 104 (Bergen), 
9 to 1, 2; Revanna H„ 101 (Vlttltoe), 3 to 
1, 3 Time 1.14%. Panamlnt. Alaska, Yule, 
Svlavis, Alaria, and Montnilatdc also ran.
'Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles, purse-Imp 

Mistral 11.. no I Thorpe), 6 to 1. 1; Advance 
Gi.nrd, 75 (J. Martin), 3 to 5. 2: Anchored,

......... .656 log (Jones). 40 to 1, 3. Time 1.4S. Blest ro,

..............050 Judge Wofford and Jolly Briton also ran.
Fifth race, 1! miles, Bay View Stakes, 

selling—Forte, 109 (Btillman), 3 to 1, 1; Top
mast, 109 (Thorpe). 8 to 5, 2; Ostler Joe, 

.626 112 (Vittitoe), 2 to 1, 3. Time 2.07%. 

.624 Meadow Thorpe, G. B. Morris and Jennie 

.623 Reid also ran.
Sixth race. % mile, handicap—Mocorlto, 

106 (Btillman), 8 to 5, 1; Afamada, 100 
(Walsh). 9 to 5, 2: St. Cnssimir. 95 (Mar
tin), 9 to 1. 3. Time 1.13%. Moringa, F. 

... Brode and Dlomed also ran.
vtC\609 ----------

Entries for To-Day.
New Orleans : First race, % mile—Merry 

Dav 110, Judge Wardelt, Wiggins, Duchess 
of York. Corialis 107. Leando, Sutton 105, 
lteefcr 102, The Burlington Route 100, Sir 
Christopher, Dolly Regent 97.

Second race, selling, mile - J. Lucille 110, 
Chickaimuiga, Russell R. 103, Statlra 102, 
Sir Fltzhngh 100. Ben Chance. Adair II., 
Water Bottle, Sadie Burnam 97, Ice Drop

•9D HEATERS, 
for cash or in 
and Souvenir. 
Dundas-street,

To Order Only.
WO STORES—167 Yonge St., Opp. 
Simpsotk Bldg; 380 Queen St. West, 
N.E. Cof. Queen St. and Spadina Ave.

Paid flOO to See the Fight.
The City of Bradford has at least one 

genuine supporters of the fistic game, writes 
Walter C. Kelly In The Buffalo Courier. In 
fact. It may hare plenty of others of the 
same sflllbre, but the man referred to dis
tinguished himself in a manner that calls 
for special notice. Last Thursday night a 
Bradford club put on a bout between Spike 
Sullivan and Emil Sanchez, the "Cnbon 
Wonder." The affair was hnrriedly ar
ranged, and the promoters having but a 
couple of days In which to advertise the 
show, the attendance was small. As the 
story was told to the undersigned by a 
Bradford man yesterday, Sullivan refused to 
go on for the paltry amount of money re
ceived at the door. There was considerable 
delay, aud for a time It looked as though 
the affair would end in a fizzle. Several of 
those who bad purchased tickets were about 
to demand their money returned when a 
well-known Bradford citizen quietly ap
proached the manager, and, handing him a 
crisp $100 hill, said : “Speak to the fight
ers and ask them If this will swell the 
purse to a sufficient amount to insure a 
battle. I came here to see a little excite
ment, and by Jove I want to see it If It 
costs me the hundred.” After delivering 
himself of this sportsihanllke little speech, 
the man returned to his seat to await de
velopments. On hearing of the game action 
of the Bradford enthusiast, Spike Sullivan 
said : “Where is this man; I want to shake 
hands with him, for he Is one out of ten 
thousand. Yes, you can Just bet your life 
be- will see s fight, if Spike Sullivan can 
fight any, for a man who Is made of that 
liberal, game kind of stuff Is too good a 
fellow to be disappointed. Bring on your 
"Cuban Wonder,’ and I’ll see what kind of 
a job I can do on him for the benefit of *my 
game friend who put up a hundred to see 
a little sport." The fight went on, and 
Spike did his prettiest. He gave the clever 
Cuban plenty of rope, as the saying goes.
He took several good pokes from Emil, 
that terrible smile for which the “Irish 
Financier of Fistiana" is noted playing
h^[shJf3 the 'aglle* CtfoarTrapped'hls^stroug «
jaws harmlessly, in the fifth ™J“d ®pike | wa, JtuTwra to» aheacTtU Mndlron Bqil.ro 
cast a meaning glance at the slim crowd, l;ard(,n at n 0'ei„(.k to-night, going at. a 
apparently in an endeavor to catch the eye oo-mlle-an-hoiir gait. Maya and McEachem 
of the man who had put up the hundred. «ere second in the race, one tap ahead of 
It was noticed that Spike began to do some <;tmm and Pierce. At that hour Miller 
stiffer work as be opened this round. He and Waller had 1395 miles and ti laps to 
wasted no time in feinting, but went right (heir credit, a long distance ahead of the 
at his man In most earnest fashion. He. record, though not quite tip to what had 
drove his right Into the Cuban's ribs, and been expected. Eight teams were then 
like a flash he booked the left to the point riding out of the 19 teams that started, 
of Emil's jaw with terrific force. That and Walthour, the Southern champion, and 
settled the "Cuban Wonder." He fell flat Aronson, the Swede, were in the contest, 
on his face, knocked out completely. And riding ont for Individual honors, 
the "angel who had advanced the hundred" ^he score at 11 o'clock: •
departed for his home feeling that he had 'ïw'î' S 3395.6: Maya and Mc-
beMi amply repaid Eaefcern, 1395.5; Glmm and Pierce, 1395.4:Dcqp amp>y repum.______ Fisher and Chevalier. 1396.1; Stevens and

Torvill*, 1394.7; Babcock and Stinson, 
1394.6; Schlneer and Forster, 1391.5; The 
and Pasta ire. 951.9; Walthour (individual), 
710.9; Aronson (Individual), 678.6.

LI VE BIRDS A T ST. THOMAS.

Bad Weather Conditions for Second 
• Day of Donley’e Shoot—All 

the Scores.
St. Thomas, Dec. 6.—The second day of 

Donley's shooting tournament was charac
terized by cold weather, an extremely 
strong wind and heavy snowstorm making 
it almost impossible to shoot light birds. 
Scores :

Event No. 1—Five live birds: two moneys; 
$i5 guaranteed; class shooting—Tripp 5, 
Donley 5, Budd 5, Klrkorer 5. Halloweli 5, 
i oung 5, Bates 5, Tyro 5, George 5, Mariatt
5, Norton 5, Graham 5, Gilbert 4, Sconce 4, 
Werk 4, Helkes 4, Fanning 4, Emslle 4, 
Price 4, McCarter 4.

Event No. 2—Seven live birds; two 
moneys; $100 guaranteed—Tripp 7, Gilbert
7, Werk 7, Budd 7, Kirkover 7, Helkes 7, 
Young 7, Dart 7, Whellcr 7, Sconce 6, Don
ley 6, Halloweli 6, Fanning 6, Bates 6, 
Emslle 6, Norton 6.

Event No. 3—Ten live birds:.$200 guaran
teed: three moneys—Tripp 10, Donley 10, 
Werk 10, Young 10, Tyro 10, Wheiler 10, 
Gilbert 9, Sconce 9, Fanning 9, Parker 9, 
Emslle 9, Bates 9, George 9, Norton 9, 
Fletcher 9, Budd 8, Kirkover 8, Heikea 8, 
Price 8.

Extra; $3; miss and out—Gilbert 6, Werk
8, Kirkover 9, pelkes 9, Fanning 9, Hallo- 
well 8, Donley 6, Young 2, Nqrton 0, Mc
Carter 4, Parker 9, Tripp 6, Wheiler 9, 
Sconce 3, Emslle 3.

Extra: 25 live birds: $3 entrance; high 
guns—Tripp 5. Gilbert 5, Sconce 5. Werk 3, 
Halloweli 5, Fanning 6. Kirkover 5, Helkes
6, McCarter 3, Donley 4, Parker 5, Bates 4.

Final for Muloclt Cnp.
The final game In the Mulock Cup series 

will be played on the University Athletic 
Field to-morrow at 3 p.m. between the 
School of Science fifteen and roe Arts So
phomores. A hot game may be expected 
as both aspirants for the cup were In the 
finals last year. A small charge will be 
made at the gate.

Basket Ball To-Night.
Two scheduled games of basket ball will* 

be' played to-night at the Central Y.M.C.A. 
The first game, between teams captained by 
G. Moore and .1. H. Pamham, wild start at 
8.45. During intermission t.be__first half of 
the second game between H. Keffer and H. 
Taylor will be played. Two good games 
may be expected, as the men have been 
working hard.

At a recent
! RATS, MICE. 
No smell. 881

THE TEX PIS AVERAGES.
gsgel, Llederltrans, Leads In Sec
tion 1—Toronto Bowling League 

at -Jîçd of First Series.
; The following are the Individual averages 
ff the players in Section 1 of the Toronto 
Bowling League at the end of the first

M’ EACH REX AXD MATA.R PRODUCER, 
ry of the age. 
;stimony that It 
Scalp, Prevents 
and positively 

ids; Stops Hair 
>ok, 58 Welllng- 
rlce $1 per bot- 
rbere in Canada.

Toronto Rider and Partner Only a. 
Lap Behind the Leaders In 

». Y. Bike Race. BICYCLES: Gossip of the Turf.
Richard Fitzgerald, at a judicial sale at 

Chicago, purchaser the Hawthorne ra.ee 
track property for $27,500.

Frank O’Leary, the famous Jockey, has 
returned home, and will remain, at Prescoc* 

ng the winter. He has had a very rue
ful season, and says he Is taking a few

.608■Nagel, Llederkranz ....................
■Smith, Body Guards...................
■Gans, Licderkraiiz .....................
■Wells. Llederkranz ..................
■Doherty, Grenadiers .................
■Craig. Grenadiers .......................
■Sapoiitana, Llederkranz .........
■Atkins. Q.O.R..................... ............
SBeiz. Llederkranz ......................

■Cblllns, Merchants .....................
■Btiutel, Grenadiers ...................
■dmundson, Grenadiers ..........
■Hallman. Llederkranz
■George Keys, Q.O.K...................
■Armstrong. Grenadiers .............
■Libby, Q.O.K. ..............................
■HrBrian, Grenadiers ................
■Î. Gibson. Merchants 
■Marrer. Llederkranz 
■ T. Keys, Q.O.R.
«Brent, Athenaeum, SL 
EKbyes. Athenaeum S.
■ennings, Q.O.R...........
Harmon. Body Guards 
■Cameron. Body Guards
■Argue, Q.O.R....................
■Melntosh. Athenaeum S. 
#McNlill8.L», Athenaeum S 
■Uclare. Merchants .... 
■Langley. Body Guards . 
■Beiciier, Body Guards .

• Gibson, Merchants . 
.■■relier. Athenaeum S. . 
j^ebttnm. Merchants .... 
^■teette, -Merchants ...
Hko«rn, Merchants ........
^■Ilison. Body Guards • • 

Athenaeum S.

New York, Dec. 6.—At noon to-day eight 
teams of the original 19 that started in the 
six-day bicycle race and two men, mak
ing individual scores, were all that sur
vived the terrific pace maintained from the 
beginning. At noon Miller and Waller were 
in the lead by one lap, but five other teams 
were a few laps behind them- 
covering the space between half a dozen, 
will le the other two pairs were close up. 
Thoma and Dickerson, with 1182 miles 
and 2 laps to their credit, dropped out 
just before the noon hour,, haying become 
completely worn out.

Score at noon: Miller and Waller, 11S4 
miles 7 
6 laps;
laps; Fischer a mV Chevalier, 1)84 miles; 
Stevens and Turville, 1183 mués; Babcock 
and Stinson, 1183 miles; Thoma and Dicker- 
son, 1182 miles; Schlnneer and Fofster, 1180 
miles; The and Pastaire, 903 miles.

Eight o’clock score : Miller and Waller, 
1337.4; Maya and McEachren, 1337.3; 
Glmm and Pierce, 1337.2: Fisher and Chev
alier, 1336.9; Stevens and TurvMle, 1336.7: 
Babcock and Stinson, 1336.6; Schlneer and 
Forster, 1333; The and Pastaire, 927.2, 
Walthour (Individual), 699.2; Aronson (In
dividual), 636.6.

.663

.661 And Bicycle Sundries^246
Call or write.642

.640 durl C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St,............... 62S i r F«
months’ deoerved rest.

The prevailing tendency to overdo 2-year- 
old racing is receiving ■ attention, in some 
quarters, and a remedy will probably be 
found In the near future. A recent plea 
for weight forage races for older horses 
has created considerable discussion, and 
a plan looking to that desirable end is be
ing considered by several leading assocla- 

Eighty-four 2 ycar-olds, 67 3-yearn, 
olds. 31 4-year-olds, 20 5-year-olds and 4 
e-year-olds have earned stake or big handi
cap brackets in Canada and the United 
States the past season.

A selling race war Is rampant at Tanfor- 
an. On Tuesday W. B. Jennings' Dunblane 
won the first race, with Decoy second and 
Tar Hill third. F. IV. Doss, owner of De
coy, bid Dunblane tip to $1500. Jennings 
paid the extra $5 and kept the colt. Jen
nings was hot all through, and retaliated 
by claiming Decoy. This set Doss going, 
and he immediately claimed Ed Phaser's 
Tar Hill. There was a lot of bad feeUing 
engendered all around, and It Is more than 
probable that there will be all sorts of 
trouble

one mile
I Jarvis; commo- 
sion; terms easy.

............... 622
...............614
................613
............... 611

The Great Xmas Numbers of the 
New York Journal andHerald out 
Monday next—100 pages, 30 pages 
in colored half tones.
f. J. ROY, 127 Bay-St.

!
OAH.

laps; Glmm and Pierce* 
Maya and McEachren, 1

1184 miles 
184 miles 5VRIED PEOPLE 

s upon their own 
Special induce- 

, Freehold Bnild-

tions..609 DID WEBSTER SUICIDE? (Wholesale 
Agents) 246

.602

.600

.5r>s

.591

Nellie McHenry’s Husband Disap
peared Mysteriously In Buffalo 

After Leaving; Toronto. LOOK WELL TO YOOR HORSES’ FEET!IS. .588
.587
.583

For the Saying is : No Frog 
No Foot, No Foot No Horse.

Nellie McHenry, who appeared a few 
\vceks ago at the Grand Opera House in 
Bronson Howard’^play, “Greenroom Fun.” 
is now in Buffalo instituting a search with 
the aid of the police in the hope of locat
ing her missing husband, who disappeared 
from the Tlfft House iu the Bison City, 
five days after leaving Toronto.
Webster left the hotel an hour before the 
train started for Bradford. Pa., where the 
company was to appear that, night. For 
two weeks the company continued to play 
without aùy word frotii Mr. W’ebster. Then 
Mrs. Webster disbanded the company, re
turned to Buffalo and instituted the search. 
"When the missing man left the Tlfft House 
he wore a high silk hat. He was seen a 
few hours afterwards wearing a white 
fedora hat, instead of the silk one Ifb wore 
when he left the hotel. Many of his friends 
in Buffalo believe he is dead, 
answering his description was seen to board 
a train for Niagara Falls soon after Web
ster’s disappearance and about dusk the 
same evening a man and woman reported 
they had sèen a man leap Into the river 
and without a struggle permit hlmeelf to 
be swept over the falls. The description 555 
of this man also tallies with that of Web- g—■ 
ster. Some of his friends now think that 
In a moment of mental aberration he may ■ 
have thrown himself Into the Niagara 5". 
River. The couple were married In 1874. 
They have made considerable money and 
own a fine summer home at Atlantic High' 
lands.

MY OPTICIAN,
•• -581 
.. .574 Now. If you have a horse that Is worth 

shoeing, have it shod well.
Remember, I don t keep a bargain day 

shop. I will have a fair price, find I want 
M no cull work. I do none but the best work 
MTm and I will warrant sound horses, without 

Interfering, over-reaching.
JOHN TEEVIN,

Member Masters’ Horse Sheers' and Protec
tive Association.
Estd 1868.
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Third race, selling, U4 miles—Walken- 

shaw 110, Henry Launt 308, Ad met us 106, 
Pancharm. Lobengula, Ramiro II. 104, 
Double Dummy 103, Ton to 101, Rida, Domo- 
setta, Good Order, Brighton, Liew Anna 
101.

Fourth race, handicap, mile-Estaca 106, 
Manlius 103, Virgie O. 102, Barataria 96, 
Andes 95. ,

Fifth race, selling, mile—Jimp 113. Kisme, 
Trebor 111, Wen hock 109. Bricbt Night 105, 
Hop Scotch, Juanetta 102, Koenig 100.

]567
.567 

.. .559 

.. .549
.. .543 
a. .541 
.. .533 
... .517 
.. .315 
.. .511 
.. .503 
.. .397 
.. .388

OF MARRIAGB 
o street. Even Miller and Waller Still Ahead.

in the selling races hereafter.

Sporting: Miscellany.
Queen’s College has elected Jack Kenny, 

formerly captain of the Rough Riders, a# 
captain of its senior team for 1900.

In a wrestling match at Ogdensburg 
Charles McNeil of Rennslaer Falls, de
feated Tom McCormack of Ogdensburg, se
curing two out of three falls.

President Powers has sent out notice that 
the annual meeting of the Eastern League 
will be held In New York Dec. 19. The big 
league meeting will be held Dec. 12.

The citizens of Kingston wlR tender the 
members of the Granite football team, 
champions of the O.R.F.U., a compliment
ary smoking concert in the City Hall on 
Thursday night, Dec. 15.

According to a Glasgow despatch, mem
bers of the Shamrock’s crew declare that 
the Columbia Is a far better designed boat.

246
50 and 54 McGill-st.lenders.

|Uy, Merchants...........................
hrkendale, Athenaeum S...........
tttrell, Body Guards ................
ftener, Merchants ......................

—The Team Averages.
lederkranz A............................. .
tenadiers .. * .......................... .
I 0. R............................................
rdy Guard 
Ihenaenm 
krehants .

N BROKER, 104 
it, all business 
gold and silver 1CURES I 

6 DAY'Sed How Dandy O. Changed Stables.
New York. Dec. 6.—The Board of Review 

of the National Trotting Assoelatlou met 
yesterday at the Murray Hill Hotel for its 
nnnval session in New York. ibe moat 
in portant case which came up for heat
ing was that of the National Trotting As
sociation against Theodore Coleman, forn- 
oriy manager of harness raelng at the New 
York State Fair at Syracuse. Tito charge 

receiving conditions 1 entries for the 
races at the fair last year. Coleman pub
lished a mammoth entry list for the races, 
but comparatively few of the horses appear
ed at lhe meeting. The board' took the 

under advisement without hearing any

X CURES IN FIVE DAYS.
Biff is the only remedy that 

will positively cure Gonorrhoea, 
Gleet and nil sexual diser.C53. 
No stricture, no pain. Price 
$1.00. Call or write agency.

. 278 Yonge St., Toronto

A man
URINARY COL- 
erance-street, 
t. 18. Telephone South .To-

Tenpln Games To-Nigrht. 
■Toronto Rowing Club at Insurance. 
■Athenaeum North at Llederkranz B.

Around the Ring:.
Jim Judge Of Scranton has been matched 

to meet Jim Austin of New York in a 20- 
round bout In the Pelican A.C. on Saturday 
night.

Arrangements are under way 
it ed round bout between Champion Jim 
Jeffries and Jack McCormack to be decided 
in Chicago.

The attendance at the Erne-O’Brien fight 
was disappointing, the receipts being just 
about enougu to liquidate the $5000 guar
anteed purse which Erne and O’Brien split.

If Jimmy Barry of Chicago Intends to 
enter the ring he oan have a tight with 
Harry Ware, the English Bantam. Ware 
writes that he will tight Barry in England, 
and that the National Club will offer a 
purse for the bout.

Preparations for the monster benefit to 
be tendered to George Dixon to commem
orate his retirement from the ring have al
most been completed, 
held 
test
place on January 9th in this city.

Jack Sfjelzner* the St. Louis heavyweight, 
has been; matched to meet Bob Armstrong 
In a 20-round bout before the Broadway 
Athletic plu!» on December 26th. Stelzner 
was formerly Bob Fitzsimmons’ sparring 
narttier, and trained the latter for his 
fight! with Corbett at Carson City.

El - PORTRAIT 
: 24 King-street I City Checker Championship. 

Interest is growing apace in the Munson 
ktest for the city checker championship. 
Ptors. McKenzie and Barrett, up to the 
Ittent time, have played four games, all 
pulling in draws, and enthusiasts of the 
feme are kept guesdng as to who will win 
Jt. E. Duggan won from J. H. Baird. 4 
10. On the draw last night the follow- 
N players were paired off : Duggan v. 
wore, Shand v. Repath. J. McArthur v.

McArthur. Mr. Jackman is paired with 
N winner of the McKenzie v. Barrett 
pries, and Mr. Dixon drew a bye.

DISEASED MEN 
'NERVOUS MEN 

WEAK MEN

case
testimony.

Considerable entertainment 
bv the testimony of “Joe" Hieks. a color
ed man, who appeared as a witness in the 

of the National Trotting Association
it tip-

for a lim- But, they daim, her sails set badly, and. 
they add, had the two yachts exchanged 
satis the Colombia would have won by an

IDS, was afforded

N, BARRISTER, 
:tc., 34 Victoria-

hour. Interesting to Accountants.
A well-attended meeting was held last 

evening of accountants and others inter
ested In the formation of a society to fur
ther the interests of students In prepara
tion for the examinations of the Institute 
of5Chartered Accountants of Ontario. The 
Idea was taken up with enthusiasm. A 
constitution was drafted and a committee 
appointed to arrange for a series of meet
ings to be held during the coming winter.
Officers were elected as follows: Hon.

iCURES GUARANTEED. .
President; Arthur H “wards. Secretary-
Treasurer. It is proposed that fortnightly ■■sexuai organs end gives etreneth and development 
meetings shall be hedd, and several Char- ■■ Where roost needed. Oar remedies sre prescribed to

P53S*KSSsSfltheir success assured. Accountants .-.nd coxsulTation frek. books frex. it tm.bi.1 I
boookeepers contemplating the examina- to mil, ,»riie for QUESTION BLANK for nosz 
tiens of the Institute are invited to eorre- Itbbatmzht. dHS. J
spond with the secretary. 28 Bank of Com
merce Building. The new organization will 
be known as The Chartered Accountants’
Students' Association. The Institute of 
Chartered Accountants Is in full sympathy 
with the movement.

case
against John Ramsay aud others, 
pears that the Kenniston Stock Farm, near 
Boston, passed into the hands of the sher
iff last season. One of the horses owned 
by the concern was Dandy O.. 2.12%. In 
the legal complications pel-sons whose 
names did not appear somehow got posses
sion of Dandy O., and passed him along 
from one horseman to another until he 
landed In the livery stable of John Tealle. 
at Lynn. Mass. According to the story of 
Hicks, John Ramsay wanted him to get the 
horse out of TeaIIs's possession. Hicks 
told how lie represented that he wanted to 
buy the pacer, and Induced the man to 
hook him tip for a trial drive around the 
block.

de libry
waitin' fo’ de pacer yet,” said Hicks with 
a chuckle.

"Then you admit that you virtually stole 
the horse," said President Johnston, re
provingly.

"Well, boss, dat'e a party tough word to

The Eastern League Is rid of one of Its 
most Illustrious characters, Mr. Mttgsey 
Burke of Rochester. Mr. Burke Is one of 
the ablest spikers and rowdies in the busi
ness. and The Montreal Herald congratu
lates the Rochester team on its loss. Burke 
goes to Milwaukee.

The regular meeting of the Queen City 
Bicycle Club was held Tuesday and the 
officers and members decided to run another 
"come all ye" pedro party on Friday, Dec. 
15. Six handsome prizes will I be given and 
light refreshments will be served. Tickets 
nay be had from any of the Executive 
Committee for 23c.

SU- ■ Ic., 34 Victoria- » dle-a^cd men are 
of oril habita in 

of manhood. Ex- ns 
Ton dare not*! 

"Like fa-W

THOUSANDS of young c_. ----
silently suffering from the effects 
early youth or the later excesses < 
posure may have diseased the blood, 
marry, for you dread the consequences, 
ther—like son." If married, you lire In constant 
fear of impending danger. Our NEW METHOD 
TREATMENT’ will positively cure yen.

end mid

I STER, SOLI- 
Loan Building^

Highest Price Ever Paid for the
Making: of a Cigar

it is retailed at 5 cents straight Is the 
olleglan,” the cost of making alone be- 

_-J $10.00 per thousand. Hand-made ex- 
3IO|nslvely bj* skilled union workmen. J. A. 

fcompson, Tobacconist, 73 Yonge-street. 4

ITER, SOICITOR, 
oan. 10% Adelaide*

The affair will be 
pbout two wcf'ks after Dixon’s eon- 
with Terry McGivern, which takes

LL.B., BARKIS- 
try Public, 18 and

an important 
tackles Billy

Marty McCue has
rvahSlcrtfo1Sat20-ro,md ^ut before the 
Eureka Athletic Club of Baltimore. In 
this match McCue takes the place ot 
George Dixon, who is a slightly indisposed 
victim of rheumatism. McCue regards 
this as an Important match, and will work 
hard in the short space of time he now has 
to get into shape for Whistler. Thp latter 
has been trnjntg hard, anticipating a 
meeting with Dixon. He will doubtless 
give McCue a stiff argument.

John Stinson, the well-known and popu
lar defence player of the Shamrock la
crosse team, died on Tuesday at the Gen
eral Hospital In Montreal, to which In
stitution he had been removed on Thursday 
last, suffering from an attack of pneu
monia. In 1892-93 he played on the 
Young Shamrock team? and In 1894 played 
between the flags for the senior Shamrock 
team who captured the championship that 

_ without suffering a defeat. Since he 
joined the team he has played In every 
Championship match up to the end of the 
present season. Stinson was a plumber by 
trade.

George McFadden, who Is after the light- 
tight championship, has decided to take 
» Spike Sullivan, the hugged Irish boxer, 
ho is aise an aspirant for the title. The 
attest will take place at the Broadw-ay 
•tittle Club on January 5th.
I» been after a match with the New 

ker for some time.

stable man"I reckon dat
r, “Dineen BuR:l- 
empe ranee-street a.

Sullivan.OXALD, sriF-c- 
Matinren, Maction- 
Barristers, Soriei- 
treet. Money is 
lowest rates.

UKennedyc Kergan
# Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St.

DETROIT, MICH.WILSON’SI. BARRISTERS, 
King-street Vest, 
ner. W. H. Irvtr.g, AT 9A Military Card.

ïA handsome military Christmas card has 
been gotten out by Mr. Sydney Greene, 
late lieutenant of the Q.O.R. It has been 
dedicated to Major-General Hutton and 
Colonel Otter, and represents a night _ 
on the camp grounds at Niagara, during the 
progress of the tattoo. The features are 
accurate In every detail, and the different 
regiments are quite distinguishable. On 
th" picture can be seen the white tents 
which sheltered the soldiers, aud the divis
ional headquarters occupied by Major-Gen
eral Hutton and the staff officers. Enctr- 
cl.ng the picture are maple leaves entwined 
with scrolls, bearing appropriate season's 
greetings. The picture is the production of 
Mr. E. Wyly Grier, R.C.A. Letters have 
been received by Mr. Greene from the Min
ister of Militia, Major-General Hutton aud 
Colonel Otter, expressing their delight at 
the appropriateness of this picture.

33
IRR1STERS, SO- 
itorneys, etc., 8 

King-street east, 
oronto. Money t< 
n mes Baird,

ROGER WON THE TOSS,

Bat Has to Pay for the Salt of 
Clothes All the Same.

Ottawa. Dec. 6.—Charles Roger and Wil
liam Grant tossed for a suit in a tailor's 
establishment here. Roger won and or
dered the salt. Grant refused to pay and 
the tailor- took action against Roger. To
day Judge MacTavish refused to consider 
the tossing, and decided that Roger should 
pay, leaving the merits of the copper-toss
ing contest to the parties concerned in it.

Punching Bags. sce.ieBoxing Gloves.
8—Double End Bag, made of oiled 
tanned yellow leather, unlined, raw
hide bottom. Price, complete 
with rubber floor attachment.$1.50

$1.25Boys’ Gloves, per set,8. m season
Men’s Boxing Gloves, made of gold tan 

kid, elastic wrist and filled with 
curled hair. Price, ]ter set.. . $1,75

Men’s Boxin 
Y ncatan
with curled hair. Price, per

UNDER
MANAGEMENT *• ®~Double End Bag, made of oiled 

tanned yellow leather, size 31 inches, 
Ixittom end of bag is of rawhide 

Wt Vas lined. Price,complete with 
I rubber floor attachment

C

hits old-Ft regaining : 
time popularity. Gloves, made of brown 

elastic wrist and filled
fid' Better Than Druere.

■•D C L.” (Black Bottle) Scotch Whisky, 
diluted’ with Soda or Eudo Water, Is a 
dr'nk “fit for the gods." Thoroughly ma
tured In Sherry Casks. Unrivalled as a 
Table Whisky. Taken as a “night-cap,’’ It 
on motes sound and refreshing sleep. No 
had after-effects. One case sent to any ad
dress In Ontario, prepaid, on receipt of $12. 
Adams & Burns, Agents. Toronto.

CanBht In n Pulley.
While at work yesterday morning on the 

new bridge In course ofSwnstructlon over 
tlie Don River at Queen-street crossing, 
jrbn Morrison of 129 Duke-street had his 
hand badly crushed in a chain pulley. His 
lujt-rles were dressed by I)r. Fraser, after 
which Morrison went to the General Hos
pital

, can-
I

$2.00
10—Double End Bag, made of first 
Quality gold tanned, lined with 10- 
duck, treble seamed. Price, :: 
plete with rubber floor attach
ment

SPECIALTY.

NRY ItOGBEN,
America’s Greatest Railroad

Is lhe New York Central, and the travel
ing public arc gradually coming to realize 
the fact that to travel by the New York ■ 
Central is one of the features of a trip
ÜÎAny agent will tell you about It.

It is said that Jamaicans living in the 
Slates of Colombo are being pressed Into 
the ranks of the insurgents, and compelled 
to fight. Britain will look into it.

Jack Tans have desert -d 
from ships of the Pacific squadron at va:v 
couver, and four have been recaptured, 
lhe warships have been ordered south, and 
the men did not want to leave Vancouver. 

<1 •

$2.50set

I Men's Boxing Gloves, made of brown 
Yucatan kid, laced wrist and filled 

. with curled hair. Price, per

Proprietor.
1er Leader Lane and 
Wellington St

07..
Pearson Got a Snap.

Halifax, N.8., Dec. 6.—The Morning 
Chronicle. Evening Echo and Weekly 
Nova Scotian, newspapers belonging to the 
late Charles Annand, were sold by the 
sheriff to-day to close the estate. The en
tire group of papers were sold to Aider- 
man Geo. E. Faulkner, representing tbe 
well-known capitalist, E. C. Pearson, for 
$16,500.

The nationality of Spaniards In Cuba, 
Porto Rico ami the Philippines k to be re
cognized by the United States authorities.

corn
eddy.......... $2.50

Mailed to any address on receipt of price.

he Harold A. Wilson Go
$3.00set

the Metropolitan 
s Elevators an-1 

from 
1. W.

street cars 
1 per day. Around the Athenaeum.

The following notice will appear to-day 
on tbe Athenaeum Club bulletin board: It 
is intended to promote a series of enter
tainments on the club premises during the 
coming winter. It is also proposed to hold 
these affairs so as to cause 'the least pos

ai most a dozen

■P. RICHES.
35 Kin& Street West. ?Patents,

1 design patents 
all foreign con*;

t

1

»ê V 1> * I
binding

tight

1

JUIUVI an
The weather is gettin^cold- 
er daily, but we still con
tinue our

MHd Winter Sale
—now that we have started, 
we are not going to turn 
back, but will continue to 
clear out new and stylish 
goods at ridiculous prices. 
We do not want the goods. 

tYou do want them.
Grey Cheviot, Blue or Black Eng
lish Beaver and Melton Overcoats, 
made to your order, with silk vel
vet collar, well trimmed, regular 
$20, for $15.
A line of West of England Trous
erings to your order, well-made, 

a some of these goods are worth $6, 
K. none 
I $2.95.

Scotch Tweed Suitings, latest pat
terns, beautiful goods, regular $20,

9 for $15.

less than $4. Your choice

unction, 
k Street,
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SET SING LB 
buggy harness.

WEEN FIV13 
oronto, to con- 
ood house and 
World. 248

THE SHARE- 
Llttle Tailors 

ted, we would 
:, trade fixtures 

company. AI 
the Preslde.it, 

ip to Thursday, 
*99.

SEND 10CT8., 
-stlons; reliable 
306 Fulton-st.,

SALE.

Cut it Small
POMMERY

Bright
Chewing
Tobacco

IV

I- ÊL. -S)K«

IS CONCENTRATED 
GOODNESS.

A SMALL PIECE 
GIVES A GREAT RESULT.

DOMINION TOBAOOO OO., MONTREAL.
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